
Parents of Children in Year 4 
21th May 2021 

HOLA LEO! SPANISH CLUB  
RETURNS TO WARDEN HILL FOR YEAR 4! 

Dear Parent / Guardian 

Sadly, the second and third lockdown prevented us starting the Spanish classes back in November 
2020, however Mrs Flooks is now delighted to confirm that we can indeed ‘re-launch’ the opportunity, 
so your Year 4 child/ren will be soon able to benefit from extra curricular Spanish lessons!  

My name is Mrs. Ivonne Leon and I am a native Spanish speaker who loves learning and teaching 
languages. I am passionate about helping children learn and would love them to become Spanish 
speakers and get to know different cultures. With a British husband, our household is bi-lingual and our 
two young children are being brought up with both languages. 

Using the award winning La Jolie Ronde courses, I am keen to share the brilliantly structured 
programmes that are designed to engage each year group from pre-school through primary school 
and the latter have the added support of a workbook and App. The course we will follow in Year 4 
and in to Year 5 will be ‘BUENOS DIAS ESPAÑA’. 

Some of the key factors behind the success of the La Jolie Ronde Ltd teaching method include: 
 Small class sizes (maximum 12 pupils)
 Structured course modules at all levels
 Fully trained tutor, fluent in the language (DBS checked and insured)
 Classes restricted to children in similar scholastic years.
 Making it fun!

With foreign languages an important part of the curriculum in Key Stage 2, introducing the children to 
the basic sounds of a different language assists in building confidence and lays solid foundations for 
the future. Spanish songs, rhymes, games, counting, stories and of course speaking opportunities are 
all part of the way in which language learning in La Jolie Ronde lessons is made FUN! 

The Spanish lessons will be after school on a Wednesday and I am hoping that we can look at a 
Wednesday 9th June 2021 start date. 

We have all had a challenging year, so I thought a free first lesson would help lift everyone’s spirits…  

Enrolment slips need to be returned by no later than Friday 28st May 2021 
and places will be on a first come, first served basis. 

Once I’ve been able to collate the replies, I will be in touch to confirm your child/ren’s place/s, 
together with the time of the group he/she will be in (we are restricted to respecting current school 
bubbles). 

With kind regards, 

Ivonne Andrea Leon 
Hola Leo! Spanish Tutor 
Teaching under licence from La Jolie Ronde 
www.lajolieronde.co.uk 

http://www.lajolieronde.co.uk/
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